
a drama that spans the globe.
a cast adored by millions.
a sponsorship opportunity like no other.
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the atp World tour is enjoying one oF the most exciting periods in its history: global superstars, 
stunning locations, World-class hospitality, Fierce rivalries, thrilling action, sell-out croWds and 
an ever-groWing WorldWide FolloWing, all combine to create a magniFicent sporting tour de Force

contents
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the stars oF the atp World tour are among 
the most recognisable athletes in the World
the atp World tour is enjoying a golden era featuring 
some of the most iconic athletes in world sport.  
the likes of novak djokovic, roger Federer, rafael 
nadal, and andy murray continue to lead from the front, 
having re-written the record books and captured the 
imagination of fans worldwide with their incredible 
performances in recent years. yet 2014 will be 

remembered as the year that saw the establishment of  
a younger generation of players, led by kei nishikori, 
milos raonic and grigor dimitrov, who closed the gap  
at the top of the game. nishikori ended a career-best 
season as the first asian male in the year-end top 10  
at a career-high no. 5, while raonic became the first 
canadian and first player born in the 1990s to finish in 

the top 10. While it was djokovic who clinched the 
ultimate prize in the sport by finishing as no. 1 for the 
third time in four years, the world’s best continued to  
be challenged every step of the way as the likes of  
stan Wawrinka and marin cilic broke through on the 
biggest stages to ensure that the depth of talent on  
the atp World tour is stronger than ever. 

Global
icons



acapulco, atlanta, auckland, barcelona, basel, bÅstad, beijing, bogotÁ, brisbane, bucharest, buenos aires, casablanca, 
chennai, cincinnati, delray beach, doha, dubai, estoril, geneva, gstaad, halle, hamburg, houston, indian Wells, istanbul, 
kitZbÜhel, kuala lumpur, london, madrid, marseille, memphis, metZ, miami, monte-carlo, montpellier, montreal / toronto, 
moscoW, munich, neWport, nice, nottingham, paris, Quito, rio de janeiro, rome, rotterdam, st. petersburg, sÃo paulo, 
shanghai, shenZhen, ‘s-hertogenbosch, stockholm, stuttgart, sydney, tokyo, umag, valencia, vienna, Washington, 
Winston-salem, Zagreb

Global
property
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“ the global stature of the atp World tour provides ricoh with a platform to engage with 
our customers worldwide and communicate our service and support capabilities.”

JavIer DIez-aguIrre, DIrector, corporate communIcatIons emea, rIcoh europe pLc

beginning in january every year, the atp World tour jets oFF With 
4.3 million Fans on site around the globe With 62 tournaments 
in 31 countries over 11 months covering every major market

EvEry Major MarkEt.

a multitude of glamorous locations reflect the diversity, 
excitement and prestige that have become synonymous 
with atp World tour tournaments. 

the atp World tour is a leading global sports property 
covering every major market in north and south america, 
europe, middle east and asia pacific. 

every atp World tour tournament is a major sporting and 
entertainment event in the region where it is hosted, each 
with its own unique appeal and charm.
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thrilling
entertainment
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a leading player in the sporting 
calendar courting a passionate 
and loyal global audience 
the atp World tour is a truly global sports 
property showcasing the finest male athletes 
with 62 tournaments, in 31 countries over 
11 months, culminating in november with 
the barclays atp World tour Finals. 

Featuring the world’s most recognisable 
sport stars, the atp World tour is a truly 
awe-inspiring and unforgettable sporting 
experience, with a loyal and diverse  
global audience.

FinEst athlEtEs.

“ elite sportsmen are our real-time superheroes,  
capable of physical wonders beyond the rest of us.” 

tom forDyce, chIef sports wrIter, BBc sport
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premium
demoGraphic
aFFluent, educated and evenly composed oF 
men and Women, tennis Fans represent a 
premium demographic that has consistently 
demonstrated strong loyalty to sponsors

GLOBAL SPORT POPULARITY

smg InsIght gLoBaL consumer research stuDy – 2012
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“ tennis as a sport is wildly attractive to sponsors for several reasons. the demographics 
of its fans are strong thanks to high disposable incomes to be spent on tennis apparel, 
rackets, watches and cars. in addition, the tennis season is almost year-round…”

Kurt BaDenhausen, forBes magazIne
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extensive 
tv coveraGe
delivering your brand message to a large audience, With reach  
in 190 countries and 884 million television vieWers WorldWide
in 2014, television coverage reached viewers through  
a combination of major terrestrial and cable /satellite 
channels including sky sports, bbc, espn and cctv.  
the television audience of atp World tour tournaments 

has surged since 2010, growing over 60 % to 884 million 
viewers, with over 138,000 hours of dedicated coverage 
in 2014. the atp World tour also has its own 30-minute 
weekly tv show, atp World tour uncovered, which 

provides unrivalled behind-the-scenes access to players 
and tournaments. reaching an audience of over 
60 million viewers, the show is broadcast in over 
150 countries and through atpWorldtour.com.
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thrivinG diGital 
platforms

·	 176	million visits

·	 	55%	increase		
in mobile visits

·	 		757,000	hours  
of video delivered

atpWorldtour.com, the World’s premier year-
round tennis Website had a record number oF 
667 million page vieWs and 23 million video vieWs

“ through our global network and carefully selected sports sponsorships, emirates successfully unites and engages fans and we look forward 
to working with the atp to maximise on the consumer experiential and digital media opportunities this sponsorship presents to us.”

sIr maurIce fLanagan, executIve vIce chaIrman of emIrates aIrLIne anD group



sources: googLe anaLytIcs, nIeLsen, ooyaLa + youtuBe anaLytIcs
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enGaGinG
social media
2014 Was a record year in the social World and the atp 
World tour Was no exception, With a 25 % increase in 
Facebook Fans and a 39 % increase in tWitter FolloWers
social netWorks:
· 3.1 mILLIon faceBooK fans
· 754K twItter foLLowers
· 103K youtuBe suBscrIBers
· 20 mILLIon youtuBe vIews

·  spanIsh Language faceBooK anD twItter accounts
·  socIaL meDIa engagement pLatforms on googLe+ anD Instagram
·  strong engagement on chInese socIaL meDIa sItes sIna weIBo,  

renren anD tencent weIBo
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9 A 15 DE FEVEREIRO 
GINÁSIO DO IBRAPUERA /SP

NÃO PERCA OS MELHORES  
TENISTA DO MUNDO EM AÇÃO 

TICKETS UNTER: +43 (1) 799 99 79    ODER:  www.erstebank-open.com

10.-18. OKT. 2015
ERSTE BANK WIENER STADTHALLE
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powerful
marketinG

the new be the one campaign delivers a powerful 
and emotive theme that conveys the personal journey 
of players on the atp World tour, be it striving to  
be the one at the top of the emirates atp rankings, or 
simply to be the one who makes it as a professional 
tennis player. the campaign offers flexibility as a 
central resource for all atp World tour tournaments 

and they are encouraged to convey the unique and 
personal experience that fans can have witnessing 
live, world-class tennis.
offering a full suite of above and below-the-line 
assets the campaign includes tv spots, billboards, 
collateral, online executions, motion imagery, 
merchandise and pr stunts.

the atp World tour is dedicated to 
promoting the sport, our players, 
tournaments and commercial partners



With tournaments From around the globe and iconic players 
the atp World tour creates over 2,500 player appearances 
per year, providing signiFicant exposure For atp partners
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impactful
pr activities



BranD exposure, DIspLay areas, hIgh-enD hospItaLIty, pLayer enDorsement anD appearances, 
DIgItaL meDIa, BranD assocIatIon, tv graphIcs, puBLIcatIons, communIty programmes, pro-ams
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maximum
value



through custom-made integrated marketing platForms 
shoWcasing your products and services
integrated packages including on-court branding, display 
areas, television graphics, high-end hospitality, community 
programmes, player endorsement and appearances are 

among the many assets available to you. Whatever your 
priorities, the atp is committed to providing customised 
offerings that fulfil our partners’ requirements and 

objectives. custom-made hospitality packages guarantee 
an unrivalled and unforgettable experience for your 
valued guests.

pLatInum partnerspremIer partner
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crEativE activation.

“ We are proud to be a part of the atp World tour celebrations on and off court. our partnerships with 
the atp, with the selected tournaments around the world including the barclays atp World tour Finals, 
and our decision to choose roger Federer as global icon for our maison form the perfect combination of 
assets to showcase our brand values: success and glamour.”

arnauD De saIgnes, gLoBaL marKetIng anD communIcatIon DIrector moët & chanDon

goLD partners



over 263,000 Fans

biggest indoor tennis  
tournament in the World

15 matches betWeen  
the World’s top eight players

aWard Winning, World-class  
entertainment venue

over 11 million online visits 
to the atp World tour and 
barclays atp World tour 

Finals Websites during the 
8-day tournament
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the final 
showdown



aFter 61 atp World tour tournaments and 4 grand slams, 
the tennis World converges on london For the illustrious Final 
shoWdoWn oF the season — the barclays atp World tour Finals
Featuring only the world’s top 8 singles players and doubles 
teams, the season-ending event has welcomed over a 
quarter of a million fans in each of the last six years in 

london. held at one of the most iconic entertainment 
venues in the world – the o2 – the tournament has 
established itself as one of the must-see events in the 

global sporting calendar, as the likes of novak djokovic, 
roger Federer, and andy murray battle to win the biggest 
indoor tennis tournament in the world.

“ you can't really say who is the clear favorite, because it always goes down the wire who is going to win it. 
that's the beauty of the sport. that's the beauty of the rivalries that we have at the present moment.” 

novaK DJoKovIc, 4-tIme BarcLays atp worLD tour fInaLs champIon

16

Barclays atP World tour Finals.   
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2015 sEason schEdulE

*  Denotes how many Emirates ATP Rankings points are awarded to the winner.
**  Grand Slams are not ATP events.
***  The Davis Cup is not an ATP event. It awards up to 625 Emirates ATP Rankings points.

JANUARY FEBRUARY  MARCH APRIL MAY JUNE JULY AUGUST SEPTEMBER OCTOBER NOVEMBER

29 05 12 19 26 02 09 16 23 02 09 16 23 30 06 13 20 04 11 18 25 01 08 15 22 29 06 13 20 27 03 10 17 24 31 07 14 21 28 05 12 19 26 02 16 23-2527

29 05 12 19 26 02 09 16 23 02 09 16 23 30 06 13 20 04 11 18 25 01 08 15 22 29 06 13 20 27 03 10 17 24 31 07 14 21 28 05 12 19 26 02 16 23-2527

2000* 
GRAND  
SLAMS

          DAVIS CUP FIRST ROUND***             DAVIS CUP qUARTERFINALS***   DAVIS CUP SEMIFINALS***          DAVIS CUP FINAL***  

      qUITO          BUCHAREST     STUTTGART            

   SYDNEY     BUENOS AIRES      ESTORIL         NEwPORT        METZ

  DOHA                     ‘S-HERTOGENBOSCH               

  CHENNAI                      NOTTINGHAM      wINSTON-SALEM

  BRISBANE              ISTANBUL              

   AUCkLAND             MUNICH             kITZBÜHEL     ST. PETERSBURG

      ZAGREB              NICE         BåSTAD           SHENZHEN 

      MONTPELLIER            GENEVA        BOGOTÁ        kUALA LUMPUR

       MEMPHIS      HOUSTON             UMAG

       SãO PAULO                 CASABLANCA                        VIENNA           

        DELRAY BEACH                    GSTAAD       STOCkHOLM  

        MARSEILLE                     ATLANTA              MOSCOw  

       ROTTERDAM                LONDON     wASHINGTON D.C.     TOkYO

         ACAPULCO                                   

         DUBAI                                                 BASEL  

                 BARCELONA                            VALENCIA 

                MONTE-CARLO              MONTREAL       SHANGHAI

             MIAMI                                   PARIS  

           INDIAN wELLS    MADRID              CINCINNATI

                             wIMBLEDON**

    AUSTRALIAN OPEN**                ROLAND GARROS**           US OPEN**

                    ROME

        RIO DE JANEIRO              HALLE     HAMBURG        BEIJING
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884 million dedicated tv vieWers
176 million online visits

23 million video vieWs
138,000 hours oF tv coverage

distribution to over 190 countries

the hot
sponsorship 

ticket



ATP AMERICAS
201 ATP TOUR BOULEVARD
PONTE VEDRA BEACH FLORIDA
32082  USA
T +1 904 285 8000
F +1 904 285 5966

ATP INTERNATIONAL
SUITE 208, 46A MACLEAY STREET 
POTTS POINT 
SYDNEY NSW 
2011 AUSTRALIA
T +61 2 9336 7000 
F +61 2 8354 1945

ATP EUROPE
MONTE-CARLO SUN
74 BOULEVARD D’ITALIE
98000  MONACO
T +377 97 97 04 04
F +377 97 97 04 00

ATP LONDON 
PALLISER HOUSE
PALLISER ROAD 
LONDON
W14 9EB  UNITED KINGDOM
T +44 20 7381 7890
F +44 20 7381 7895

CONTACT DETAILS

www.ATPWorldTour.com 
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